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Membership +1
It appears that both the LOOM and WOTM made it for the +1 in membership! This is a
big accomplishment and everyone should be proud of themselves. Every year, each
Lodge and Chapter are to increase their membership by 1 as part of the Premier Lodge
Award for the men and the Award of Achievement for the Women.
It seems like it should be easy, but there can be a lot of factors that cause you to lose
members, anywhere from past membership promotions, to economy to death, to
moves and to lodge/chapter issue.,
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While the men held their head above water the entire year, the women were not so
lucky, but late last year, it all started to come together and the numbers were looking
up.
The numbers shown here are from 4/23, and while the year does not end until April
30th, International uses the membership numbers as of 3/31 for the 2 awards
mentioned. Granted there are other things that need to be done to achieve the
awards, but membership is one of the biggest reasons why it is not received.
Once again, congratulations!!! And on another note, because of successes like this,
the Loyal Order of Moose can continue celebrating birthdays like they just did on April
12th, having their 130th birthday!

Moose on a
Mission
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Hello Brothers and Co-Workers,
The Moose year has come and gone and your new men’s and
women’s board will be taking over. I want to say thank you for
your help this past year. You all made my job as governor
enjoyable.
I hope this year will be just as good. I want to thank the men
and women’s boards for all your help, and to say to the new
officers coming in, let’s keep up the good work and continue to
work together to help each other out. As most of you know, I
will be governor again this year, and I will strive to do the best I
can do, to help the lodge and members. I just was to say it has
been and will be an honor to serve as your governor.
The month of May is a busy month with Soap Box Derby on May
5th, Leadership training May 6th, and Special Olympics May 19th.
I will have more information and pictures of the soap box derby
and Special Olympics in next month’s newsletter. The pool will
be opening Memorial Day weekend. Hopefully warm weather
is here by then, and the cold and snow is gone.
As I have said before, thank you for all your help and support.
Any time you have a question or concern, please feel free to
stop and talk to me, and I will try to answer your question.
Again, I want to say thanks to everyone who has helped me this
year and did things in the lodge to help. Every little thing that
you do to help is greatly appreciated. We had a great year this
past year – let’s see if we can make it a better year this year.
Let’s all continue to work together as one unit, helping and
supporting each other, which is the only way we will succeed. I
am so proud to say that I am a member of “THE PRIDE OF THE
VALLEY”. This is the best Moose in the Valley with the greatest
members. Thank you all very much!

LOOM #1309 Enrollments
New Member

Adam Crummett ........................................................... Ernest Rea
Roger Merchant ........................................................... Ernest Rea
Rudolph Henson ...................................................... Debbie Smith
Shawn Curry ................................................................. Ernest Rea
Bobby Fisher .......................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Daniel Foxx ............................................................ Jeff Rohrbaugh
Jan Harris ............................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Richard Andrews .......................................................... Ernest Rea
Lloyd Bentley ........................................................... Richard Jones
Paul Comes ................................................................... Ernest Rea
Palmer Riley ............................................................ Michael Finch
John Kraus ............................................................. Jeremy Shiflett
Seth Whitehead..................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Tom Campbell ............................................................ Pete Hewitt
Lucas Herron ................................................................ Ernest Rea
William Dudley III ........................................................ Connor Fox
Michael Brown Jr .......................................................... Ernest Rea
Charles Weese ....................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Todd Zetwick ................................................................ Ernest Rea
Stevie Hyden ......................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Thomas Howell ......................................................... David Wilson
Harry H Lotts, Jr ............................................... Virginia Byrd-Lotts
Ian Christian Walsh ................................................ Bruce Howard

Soap Box Derby
Here is a glimpse at the Soap Box Derby cars – we hope that
everyone enjoyed this experience and thank you to all that
helped with it. Good luck to all on race day!

Fraternally yours,
Jeff Rohrbaugh
(540)294-0569

Curfew
Children 15 and under are to be out of the Lodge by 9:00 p.m.
Sunday thru Thursday, and by 11:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday
nights.
Please make sure that you are following this rule, so we don’t
have to come to you and ask you to leave. Thank you.
Also, please periodically check/be aware of what your children
are doing if they are in another room.
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This year’s Annual Membership Campaign is Moose on a Mission, which runs from May 1, 2018 to April 30, 2019. Last year the focus
was on growing the Lodges and Chapters in order to support our core values. Now it’s time to build on that success and push above
those levels and recognize those individuals and organizations who share our value of “doing good for others.”

Can we be a part of the whole mission?
This past year showed that we can get the members. We also have shown that we can support Mooseheart and Moosehaven. You
can also say that we support our community – however, Moose on Mission says that we should “get involved with our community”.
I can think of 8 things off the top of my head, that we do for the community:
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Soap Box Derby
Special Olympics
Senior Bingo
Veteran’s Day dinner
Christmas Tree for local schools
Christmas food boxes
Ringing the bells for the Salvation Army
Vector Dinner

With the exception of Senior Bingo, the other things are all done in the span of 3 months. So, what about the other 9 months? Is
there more that we can do to really getting “involved” within the community?
There are donations made to numerous places within the community, but that’s behind the scenes. The question is, what can we
do? I did ask some members of the City Council one year, and I was told one thing, and on top of that, they had to think about what
we could do and I never heard anything else. So, anyone reading this, is there ANYTHING that you know of that we can do to get
involved with the community??? If so, we would like to hear from you.
There may be a concern that if we were to do something, would anyone volunteer? As everyone knows, there is always a request
for people to volunteer with bingo. I am sure that there are members who would help, if given the opportunity, but we need to
identify what that opportunity would be and show the community that we are here for them.
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WOTM #1235 Enrollments
New Member

WOTM Chapter 1235
May starts a new Moose year for the Men and Women. This in
turn means that the Officers and Chairmen will be changing.

Congratulations to the 2018 – 2019 Waynesboro
Chapter 1235 Officers

Cynthia Rohrbaugh, Secretary/Treasurer; Susan Mize, Recorder; Priscilla
Pattarino, Sr. Regent; Emily Gormes, Junior Graduate Regent.

The same night of installation, Tracy Hargrave, became our new
chairman for Mooseheart/Moosehaven, and Tammy Harbinson
became our guide.

Sponsor

Vicki Rose ...................................................................Gwen Baker
Emily Wade ........................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Cynthia Johnson ............................................. Cynthia Rohrbaugh
Jane Spradlin ......................................................... George Bowles
Donna Wolfe .......................................................... Wanda Hicklin
Kim Fisher .............................................................. Jeff Rohrbaugh
Samantha Schmied .......................................... Christopher Rivera
Jacklyn Osteen ....................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Lacey Andrews .............................................................. Tina Lloyd
Ruby Richerson ....................................................Barbara Douglas
Victoria Gormes ...................................................... Emily Gormes
Nanette Lewis........................................................ Jeff Rohrbaugh
Linda Ray .................................................................... William Ray
Lori Harshman ....................................................... Anja Buchanan
Mary Blair ..................................................................... Ernest Rea
Barbara Truslow ........................................................... Ernest Rea
Deborah Carter ...................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Terresa Sizemore ......................................................... Connor Fox
Lois Black ................................................................. Debbie Smith
Karen Beasley ..................................................... Michael Norman
Kathy Floyd ............................................................. Tom Campbell
Joyce Johnson ...................................................... Diane Patterson
Tracy McGregor ............................................................ Ernest Rea
Cathy Scott ................................................................Tricia Frazier
Michelle Smiley ................................................... Matthew Smiley
Bonnie Tang........................................................... Michele Hoard
Janet Whitfield ............................................................ Connor Fox
Transfer in
Donna Conner
Betty Morris

Chapter Membership Promo

We still need a Junior Regent, an additional 5 chairman as well
as an assistant guide. If you or anyone you know are interested
or would like to have more information, please see a current
Officer.
As a reminder, WOTM meetings are held the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday’s at 7:30 p.m., and all members are invited to attend.
Again, congratulations to the new officers – may you all have a
great Chapter year!
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Please note, that the $20 off Chapter membership has ended.
To become a member of the Chapter, the initial cost is $55.
Each year after, it is $35.
Thank you to all (men and women) who helped to keep our
membership up, for not only us, but for the Moose in general.
Let’s work on retaining our members and spreading the word
on the Moose and what we are all about and do. We need to
get the word out, because there is no reason why one should
not want to be a member and not retain their membership.
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Swimming Pool
As mentioned in the Governor’s message, plans are that the
swimming pool will open up Memorial Day weekend. Please
remember that we have pool attendants on duty when the pool
is open, not actual lifeguards.
Please make sure that your kids/grandkids are aware of the
rules and that they follow them.
Let’s have a fun and safe summer at the pool! 😊

Drink Chips
Do you have a drink chip??? As of June 1st, all drink chips,
regardless of what is on them, will $1.
We have multiple versions, some written on, some for a free
pitcher, a free mixed drink, etc., but come June 1st, it will just be
$1 toward the purchase of a drink.

Potluck for the Coca-Cola 600 Race

Bingo Note
Our bingo is doing very well, but as it has been said before, we
are in need of help. We need callers, team leaders, and floor
workers. The more help we get, the better it goes. It would be
nice to get it built back up so everyone just needs to be here
one Sunday a month.

On Sunday, May 27th join us at the Lodge for the Coca-Cola 600.
The race starts at 6 p.m., but a potluck will start at 5:30 p.m.
Join us and bring a dish to share.

I want to say thank you to everyone who has worked bingo.
Your help is greatly appreciated. Thank you for all your hard
work and time. Also thank you to our plays for coming out and
supporting us.
We need your help, so if you would like to help, please let me
know.
We would like to thank everyone that has participated in the
potluck dinners in the past and hopefully you will continue to
do so in the future!

Thank you,
Jeff Rohrbaugh
(540)294-0569

I just want to say THANK YOU to our
bartenders, cook staff and waitresses. You all do a great job.
Thank you!
Jeff Rohrbaugh
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Moose International
Conference
Don’t forget, if you plan on going to the International
conference, registration needs to be in by June 8th. You can
register by mail or online.
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May Word Search

Missing Numbers

NewYear
MemorialDay
Soapboxderby
Chairmen

Leadership
MothersDay
Softball

Membership
Officers
Training

Search and Find
Try to fill in the missing numbers. The missing numbers are
integers between 0 and 167.
The numbers in each row add up to the totals to the right.
The numbers in each column add up to the totals along the
bottom. The diagonal lines also add up to the totals to the
right.

May is here and it’s time to start mowing the grass
– can you get the lawnmower to the grass??

Find- a sailboat, pencil, paper clip, bowl, comb, star, ice cream
cone, glove, bell, boomerang, horseshoe, eagle’s head, pine
tree
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Waynesboro Moose Family Center Officers 2018-2019
LOOM Officers Lodge 1309
Governor .......................................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Junior Governor ................................................. Joe Pobieglo
Junior Past Governor............................................ Don Helmick
Prelate ............................................................... Rob Harbinson
Treasurer ....................................................... Eddie Fitzgerald
Sergeant at Arms ............................................... Larry Garrison
Inner Guard.................................................. Claude Warlitner
First Year Trustee ............................................ Jeremy Shiflett
Second Year Trustee ............................................. Mikey May
Third Year Trustee ............................................ Ricky Shiflett
Administrator ............................................. Ernest “Frog” Rea

Committee Chairmen
Government Relations ................................Ernest “Frog” Rea
Community Service......................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Membership ........................................................... Chris Lloyd
Membership Retention ................................ Dan Labombarde
Audit..........................................................................................
Loss Prevention ................................................ Billy Patterson
Moose Charities............................................... Jeff Rohrbaugh
Moose Legion.................................................... Rob Harbinson
Entertainment ............................................ Ernest “Frog” Rea
Sports ...................................................................Steve Conley
Communications ........................................ Ernest “Frog” Rea
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Bingo .................................................................Jeff Rohrbaugh
Historian ............................................................ William Peace
Activities ........................................................... Jeremy Shiflett
Youth Awareness ............................................ Diane Patterson
Editor ................................................................ Deborah Akers

WOTM Officers Chapter 1235
Senior Regent ............................................... Priscilla Pattarino
Junior Regent ................................................................ Vacant
Junior Graduate Regent................................... Emily Gormes
Secretary/Treasurer ................................. Cynthia Rohrbaugh
Recorder ................................................................ Susan Mize
Guide........................................................... Tammy Harbinson
Assistant Guide ............................................................. Vacant

WOTM Committee & Special Chairmen
Membership/Retention (May/March) .......................... Vacant
Mooseheart/Moosehaven(Aug/Oct/Feb) ........ Tracy Hargrave
Community Service (June/Dec) .................................... Vacant
Activities and Sports (July/Jan) .................................... Vacant
Higher Degrees(Sept/Nov/April) .................................. Vacant
Government Relations .................................... Barbara Kochis
Audit ......................................................... Stephanie Beverage
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